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StrataExplorer

Network Guide
StrataExplorer can be licensed wither on individual computers, a network, or a combination of both.
When licensed on a network the licensing is based on concurrent usage, where the number of
concurrent users must be less than or equal to the maximum number of users licensed. Before
installing the StrataExplorer application on client computers, the Network Monitor program should be
first installed on the server. This documentation describes how to install and manage the licenses on
the network.
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Network Server Installation
When the application is managed on a network the databases and datastore for the application are
also normally stored on the network server. There are two ways to install the databases and datastore
on the server. The easiest method is to install the StrataExplorer application on the server and select
the location of the database and datastore directories when the application is first run on the server.
Alternatively, if you prefer not to have the StrataExplorer application on the server you can install it
on
a client computer and set the database and datastore directories to the server when the application is
first run on the client.
After the databases and datastore have been installed on the server it is important not to overwrite
them each time StrataExplorer is installed on a client computer. To do this make sure you answer
"No" to the last question about installing the databases and datastore when the program is first run on
a client computer. Instead database and datastore directories should be set to the server when the
application is first run.
It is important to make sure that the directories on the server where the databases and
datastore are located are shared and have their file access permissions set to "Full Control"
for all users.
The licensing of StrataExplorer on a network is handled through the a service called StrataExplorer
Network Manager and an application called Network Monitor. The service handles the logging in of
users and grants license requests and has no user interface. The network monitor provides a user
interface for adding/removing users and managing licenses.
Installation
To get the StrataExplorer Network up and running, the service and network monitor program first
need to be installed on the server. The program can either be installed from the CD or it can be
downloaded and installed from GAEA's website at "www.StrataExplorer.com". To install the program
from the CD, insert the disk and the installation should start automatically. If the installation doesn't
start when the CD is inserted, run the "setup.exe" program on the CD. To install it from the website
download and run the "StrataExplorer_Network_Setup.exe" program.
The following steps occur during the installation:
· The Network Monitor application is installed on your computer
· The GAEA Network Manager service is installed.
· Shortcuts are placed on your Programs menu under StrataExplorer
Starting the Service
After the network service has been installed on the server it needs to be started before it can be used.
This is done automatically when the server is restarted or it can be done manually through the
Windows Services Manager. To do it manually open the Services list from Administrative tools in the
Windows Control Panel. Select the GAEA Network Manager in the Services list and then select Start.
Uninstalling the Service
To uninstall the network service automatically, select Uninstall Network Service from the
StrataExplorer shortcuts on the Programs menu. The service will then be uninstalled the next time
the server is restarted. To uninstall the service immediately, it needs to be stopped first and then
uninstalled.
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To stop the service, open the Services list from Administrative tools in the Windows Control Panel.
Select the GAEA Network Manager in the Services list and then select Stop. Then uninstall the
network service as described above.
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Network Client Installation
The installation of StrataExplorer on a client is very similar to the single user installation. Both
StrataExplorer and the ESRI's ArcEngine software need to be installed on the client computers. The
only difference from the single user installation is that the network option should be selected during
the first-run setup stage of the program. In addition, after the databases and datastore have been
installed on the server it is important not to overwrite them each time StrataExplorer is installed on a
client computer. To do this make sure you answer "No" to the last question about installing the
databases and datastore when the program is first run on a client computer. Instead database and
datastore directories should be set to the server when the application is first run.
Prior to installing the application on a client it is recommended that a user account be setup in the
Network Manager on the server. This way the user can login at the end of the first run.
If the network option was not selected during the installation on the client computer, then it can be set
in the preferences for the application. To set the preferences, select the Preferences menu item from
the File menu of StrataExplorer. On the Preferences form below select the Network License item on
the left.

On the right side of the form set Networked to yes and enter the network name or IP address. The
port number. should always be 3000 for the network.This information is displayed on the Network
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Monitor form on the network as shown below. In the box below the network settings select the
licenses to request from the network.
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Using Network Monitor
When the StrataExplorer Network Monitor is being run as a process the program icon will be
displayed in the system tray. A popup menu can be displayed by right clicking on the program icon in
the system tray. This menu can be used to display the network monitor form, manage licenses,
manage users, show the network log, and shutdown the network monitor. Shutting down the network
monitor will stop the network monitor process but will not stop the network service.
To display the network monitor form double-click on the icon or select it from the popup menu, the
form below will then be displayed.

On the right side of this form a list of users that are currently logged into the program is displayed.
And on the left side is a box displaying the network properties, server name and port. These network
properties are the ones required to be entered into the preferences of StrataExplorer on client
computers, as described in the section on linking client computers.
Below the Network Properties box are buttons for managing licenses, managing users, showing the
network log, and adjusting settings. These buttons are described in the sections below.

1.3.1

Manage Licenses
To use StrataExplorer on client computers, the base application and optional modules must be
licensed on the network. The program and optional modules will run in demo mode on the client
computers until the network is licensed. It is not necessary to license all of the optional modules, any
modules that are not licensed will run in demo mode. To manage the licenses for the application click
on the Manage Licenses button on the Network Monitor form, the License Manager form below will be
displayed.
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On the left side of the form is a list showing the licensing of the base application (StrataExplorer) and
optional modules. If the base or module is licensed the Licensed box will be checked and the
maximum number of users will be displayed. When a base application or module is selected the
details for the license will be displayed in the box on the right side of the form.
At the top of the form there are buttons to unlock (license) and update the base application or
module. Prior to unlocking the base application or module the industry type must be selected. If the
base application or module has not been licensed the Unlock button will be enabled. After the base
application or module have been licensed the Update button will be enabled.
1.3.1.1

Select Industry
Prior to licensing the base application or a module the industry must be selected. To select the
industry click on the Industry button at the top of the License Manager form, the Select Industry form
below will be displayed. The industry can be selected from the drop down box on this form.

1.3.1.2

Unlock License
To license and unlock the base application or optional module click on the Unlock button at the top of
the License Manager form, the Select Industry form will be displayed. Prior to licensing the base
application or a module the industry must be selected. The industry can be selected from the drop
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down box on this form.

After the industry has been selected, the Unlock form below will be displayed.

This form displays the unique serial number for the network that is based on the specific computer
hardware that it is installed on. The network and user unlock codes are based on this unique serial
number and invoice number. To obtain the unlock codes, fill in the invoice number and click on the
Obtain code button. This will take you to a form on the StrataExplorer web site that can then be filled
out and sent to GAEA for the codes. After we receive the request we will email you back the codes. If
you would prefer to contact us directly for the codes you can email us at support@strataexplorer.com.
After you receive the codes from GAEA, enter them on the form along with the invoice number and
click on the Store codes button. You must enter the correct invoice number for the codes to work.
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Update License
After the base application or module has been licensed, the maximum number of users can be
updated by clicking on the Update button at the top of the License Manager form. The Update Users
form below will be displayed. To update the maximum number of users enter the user unlock code
from GAEA on the form and click on the Store user code button.

1.3.2

Manager Users
Prior to using StrataExplorer on a client computer a user must have an account setup in the network
monitor program. This account is used to login to the application on the client computer. To manage
the user accounts click on the Manage Users button on the Network Monitor form, the Manage Users
form below will be displayed. This form displays the current user accounts and is used to add and
remove user accounts.
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Add a User
To add a user account click on the Add button at the top of the Manage Users form, the Add User
form below will be displayed. This form is used to enter the user name, password, and user type for
the account. The user name should be unique for each user. There are several types of users;
administrator, power, limited, and guest. The user type is not currently used by the application but will
be in future released. We recommend that the user type be set so that it is appropriate in future
releases.
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Remove a User
After a user account has been created it can be removed by selecting it on the Manager Users form
and clicking on the Remove button.

1.3.3

Show Log
To show a log of network events click on the Show Log button the Network Manager form, the Event
Viewer form below will be displayed. This form displays a list of the network events that have been
logged.
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The details for an event can be displayed by double-clicking on the event in the list. A log file in XML
format can be created containing the events by clicking on the Save button at the top of the form.
The events in the list can be removed by clicking on the Clear button at the top of the form.

1.3.3.1

Display Event Details
When an event on the Event Viewer form is double-clicked, the details of the event will be displayed
in the Event Details form below.
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Settings
The network server name and port can be adjusted by clicking on the Settings button on the Network
Monitor form. The Network Settings form below will be displayed. It is not recommended to adjust
these settings without first discussing it with GAEA.
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